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Foreword
By David Prodger, Consul General, Miami, Foreign and Commonwealth Office

I warmly welcome each of you and Kidscreen to the beautiful city of Miami. As UK
film, television and music industries are celebrated across the globe, my team is
delighted to be working with our colleagues from The Consulate in New York as well
as with our friends at The Children’s Media Conference to play a part in supporting
the children’s entertainment industry’s most important international event hosted
here in Florida.

What we will do together in the
children’s media space during this
trend-setting conference will positively
contribute to the achievements of UK’s
creative industries, which in 2013 was
worth £76.9 billion per year to the UK
economy – outperforming all other
sectors of UK industry and supporting
1.7 million jobs.
And the UK Government continues
to embrace and take an active role in
supporting our innovation economy by
strategic planning for the continued
growth of the gold-standard content
which the creative industry delivers
across various platforms. Indeed –

<

apart from already established tax
relief on film, high-end television,
animation, video games and theatre
– it was recently announced that
children’s live-action TV will benefit
from a tax credit of 25% on qualifying
production spending from April 2015.
Lastly, I think that Miami offers a
unique feel and beauty and I am
confident that this setting will bring
inspiration to everybody – from content
developers, producers, content buyers,
broadcasters and innovation executives
– resulting in new personal and
on-going business relationships that
expands your portfolios and markets.

I look forward to seeing everybody
here and wish each of you a successful,
enjoyable and educational time in
Miami.
David Prodger is Consul General,
Miami, Foreign and Commonwealth
Office

Thanks to GreenbergTraurig for
sponsoring the UK@Kidscreen
Reception

>
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Foreword
Title
By Greg Childs, The Children’s Media Conference
and Sarah Baynes, The Creative Garden
Address

As the Kidscreen Summit swaps snowstorms for hot and humid Miami, the international children’s
media market is also hotting up. New venues to meet are one aspect, and new incentives to do business
with UK producers, writers, service providers, distributors, media consultants and interactive media
specialists are another. With over 40 companies in the UK@Kidscreen delegation, we can promise you a
wealth of opportunities to benefit from UK creative expertise and business experience. Come and meet
us in the UK ‘zone’ – you won’t be disappointed.
Name
Title

www.

Now in its fourth year, the UK@
Kidscreen delegation brings British
talent and skills in kids’ content
under one roof at Kidscreen, and there
couldn’t be a better time to build
partnerships with UK companies. The
Animation Tax Relief has seen an
unprecedented surge in animation
activity in the UK over the last two
years. The Games Tax Relief, which
came into effect last year, offers
further incentives for interactive media
production. And by April 2015 the
Children’s Television Tax Incentive will
mean that every aspect of producing
for kids is generously supported by the
UK Government.

<

The UK’s record in content
development, production, distribution
and exploitation is second to none.
In the delegation this year we have
companies who can offer a wide range
of television, animation and digital
media specialisms, and some who
can offer advice on accessing the tax
breaks through partnership with the
UK. There couldn’t be a better time to
‘meet the Brits’.
Beyond Kidscreen, the UK-based
Children’s Media Conference stages
market opportunities of its own in the
CMC Rights Exchange and the CMC
International Exchange. The CMC

Rights Exchange takes the innovative
view that it’s time agents, publishers,
producers and broadcasters had their
own dedicated forum for building
the new sorts of partnerships which
bring literary works together with
media makers and distributors.
Over 500 meetings took place at the
inaugural Rights Exchange in London
in November 2014, and the Exchange
returns, hosted by the London Book
Fair on 16 April 2015, with a distinctly
international flavour. Publishers
from across the globe, literary agents
representing key kids’ authors,
producers in search of new properties,
broadcasters building co-production

>
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Greg Childs

Sarah Baynes

deals and developers with concepts
which work across platforms will be
there to build partnerships.
At the CMC Conference (1-3 July
2015) in Sheffield, we’re expecting
over 1,000 delegates to discuss the
creative, business, strategic and policy
issues facing the kids’ media sector
worldwide.
The CMC International Exchange
(1 July 2015) in Sheffield will offer
commissioners, buyers, funders and
producers from a range of territories
the chance to meet the widest range of
UK talent – including those not present
at the international markets – with

<

first look opportunities at new and
exciting projects.

Greg Childs is Editorial Director of
The Children’s Media Conference

As the organisers of the UK Delegation
to the Kidscreen Summit, the CMC
welcomes you to these events in
the UK to continue the business
of developing relationships with
new partners – all in the context of
outstanding fiscal support.

Sarah Baynes is the Creative Director
of The Creative Garden

Contact Greg Childs in the UK zone to
learn more about the support the CMC
can offer to international attendees.
greg@thechildrensmediaconference.com

>
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1973 Films

5 High Green
Great Shelford
Cambridge
CB22 5EG
United Kingdom

Email:
Tel:

tim@1973films.co.uk
+44 (0)20 8541 4382

Miami Contact:
+44 (0)7411 061452

Tim Goodchild
Producer

http://www.1973films.co.uk

1973 Films Limited is a UK-based
production company founded by
multiple Emmy and BAFTA honoured
producer Tim Goodchild. We are
currently developing a number of
children’s projects including our
CBeebies pre-buy ‘Hettie Makebelieve’
a 52 x 7’ stop motion animated series
for 3 to 5-year-olds about imagination.
© 1973 Films 2014

<
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Accorder Music Publishing

The Chapel
Park View Road
Berkhamsted
Hertfordshire
HP4 3EY
United Kingdom

Email:
Tel:

simon@accordermusic.com
+44 (0)20 3432 5510

Miami Contact:
+44 (0)7885 317746

Simon Forrest

Managing Director

http://www.accordermusic.com

Accorder Music Publishing has become
the number one choice for children’s
TV producers and composers. This has
been achieved because the company
provides a truly bespoke service for
each client – helping them maximise
royalty income while ensuring the very
highest quality composed music in
their productions. For many producers
Accorder has become their ‘virtual
music department’ helping with a
host of administrative, legal and
creative tasks alongside the important
collection of global royalties. Accorder
also works with some of the finest
children’s composers helping to pair
them up with wonderful producers.

<

Music published include ‘Tree Fu Tom’,
‘In the Night Garden’, ‘Bookaboo’,
‘Supastrikas’, ‘Grandpa in My Pocket’,
‘1001 Nights’, ‘Abney & Teal’, ‘Woolly
& Tig’, ‘64 Zoo Lane’, ‘Driftwood
Bay’, ‘Teletubbies’, ‘Toby’s Travelling
Circus’, ‘Wanda and the Alien’, ‘Tilly
and Friends’, ‘Lah-Lah’s Adventures’,
‘The Abadas’ ‘Wildernuts’, ‘Toot the
Tiny Tugboat’ and many, many more
wonderful properties from around the
world.

>
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Adobe Systems Europe Ltd.

The Old Manse
11 Victoria Road
Camelford
Cornwall
PL32 9XA
United Kingdom

Email:
Tel:
Other:

mioneill@adobe.com
+44 (0)7813 670396
http://uk.linkedin.com/pub/michael-o-neill/0/401/796/

Miami Contact:
+44 (0)7813 670396

http://www.adobe.com/solutions/broadcasting/plan-and-produce.html
http://www.adobe.com/solutions/broadcasting/partners.html
http://www.adobe.com/products/adobeanywhere.html
I am Michael O’Neill and part of Adobe’s
Worldwide Strategic Development
team whose mission is to support
Broadcasters, Creative Studios,
Production Companies and Film and
Animation Schools to implement
pipelines with Adobe’s Premiere Pro,
After Effects, Photoshop, Speedgrade,
Audition and Adobe Story Scriptwriting
scheduling Creative Cloud toolsets from
a technical perspective.
I support producers, directors,
commissioners as well as production
teams in the best practices for show
development through to Editorial
and Digital Post Production in open
workflow environments.

<

Michael O’Neill

EMEA Senior Business Manager
Film, Broadcast, Animation & Gaming

Adobe’s non linear editor Premiere
Pro (the market leader) is the hub for
Broadcasters Worldwide, and Adobe’s
Anywhere Editing Platform is the
next stage of Collaborative Television
Production. Please contact me for
more information and to get in touch
with your regional Adobe Strategic
Development Technical Consultant at
mioneill@adobe.com
I will help you build efficient broadcast
and animation workflows with Adobe’s
Creative Cloud with such toolsets as
Photoshop, Premiere Pro, After Effects,
Speedgrade and a myriad of other
creative tools that are now available at
the Adobe Creative Cloud.

>
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Adrenalynn Entertainment

The Lodge at Helmsley
Linden Gardens
Leatherhead
Surrey
KT22 7HB
United Kingdom

Email:

greg@adrenalynn.co.uk
tim@adrenalynn.co.uk

Miami Contact:
+44 (0)7770 915303 (Greg Lynn)
+44 (0)7866 742873 (Tim Harper)
Greg Lynn

CEO and
Executive Producer

http://www.adrenalynn.co.uk

Adrenalynn Entertainment is Greg
Lynn and Tim Harper, two award
winning creatives with vast experience,
expertise and success in children’s
entertainment. Between them, they
have been creatively involved producing
and directing over 480 episodes of
animated programming, on titles that
include ‘Rotten Ralph’, ‘Andy Pandy’,
‘Little Robots’, ‘Fifi and the Flowertots’,
‘Roary the Racing Car’, ‘Little Charley
Bear’, ‘Raa Raa the Noisy Lion’ and
‘Cloudbabies’.
The directors create brands by
developing and delivering content that
fully engages the audience. Their varied
slate of projects fits current viewing
trends and practices of a modern,

<

progressive tech-savvy audience. The
portfolio demonstrates concepts for
traditional broadcast platforms, but also
features projects that embrace newmedia, online and digital mediums. The
company is about to launch its first 360
degree project with an online presence;
‘Sophie S and Darcy D’, featuring
international model and presenter
Sophie Sumner (Winner of America’s
Next Top Model 2012), with Maker
Studio.

Tim Harper

Creative Director

© Adrenalynn Entertainment

The slate of Intellectual Properties has
appeal across a wide demographic with
multi-platform distribution. Genres
include pre-school animation, tweens
animation, drama, digital, online and
new media formats.

>
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Awesome

1 Blatchington Road
Hove
East Sussex
BN3 3YP
United Kingdom

Email:
Tel:
Blog:
Twitter:
Other:

norton2k@yahoo.com
+44 (0)780 9673300
http://www.jeffnorton.com/blog
https://twitter.com/thejeffnorton
http://www.linkedin.com/in/norton2k

Miami Contact:
+44 (0)780 9673300

Jeff Norton

Writer-Producer

http://www.jeffnorton.com

Awesome is the creative incubator
founded by author and writer-producer
Jeff Norton. Jeff is the author of the
award-winning thriller series ‘MetaWars’
(Orchard), the comedic ‘Memoirs of
a Neurotic Zombie’ (Faber), and the
upcoming picture book ‘Stomp School’
(MeBooks) and high-school comedy
‘Alienated’ (Random House). He’s also
the creator of the best-selling ‘Princess
Ponies’ series (Bloomsbury) and the
young adult novel ‘Drummer Girl’
(Bonnier).

Scieszka. Jeff’s next TV project is the
6-12 space-faring drama ‘Star Pressed’.
Previously, Jeff ran the Enid Blyton
literary estate for Chorion Ltd. Before
moving to the UK, Jeff worked in
creative development in Hollywood and
produced the award-winning ‘Choose
Your Own Adventure’ interactive movie
featuring William H. Macy and Frankie
Muniz. Originally from Canada, Jeff now
lives in London, UK with his wife and
two (sleep-depriving) young sons.

© Faber & Faber

Jeff is currently executive producer on
pre-school show ‘Trucktown’ (Nelvana)
based on the best-selling books by Jon

<

>
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Beyond Distribution

41/42 Berners Street
London
W1T 3NB
United Kingdom

Michael@beyonddistribution.com
caitlin@beyonddistribution.com
Tel:
+44 (0)20 7323 3444
Twitter: https://twitter.com/beyond_dist
Miami Contact:
+44 (0)7827 830949
Email:

Michael Murphy
General Manager

http://www.beyonddistribution.com

Beyond Distribution has been a leading
independent distributor of world-class
television content since 1984, with a
London and Sydney based sales team
and a Dublin office.
Beyond’s name is synonymous with
programmes of broad commercial
appeal to television audiences
worldwide and the catalogue
comprises over 4,000 hours of top
quality and multi award-winning
programming. Over 50% of Beyond’s
catalogue originates from well
respected independent producers and
broadcasters from around the world.

<

Caitlin Meek
O’Connor

Head of Acquisitions

Beyond is proud to represent a variety
of high quality UK content for children
of all ages, including ‘Absolute Genius’,
‘Totally Rubbish’, ‘Junior Vets’, ‘Hero
Squad’, ‘Iconicles’, ‘Tati’s Hotel’, ‘Get
Squiggling!’ and ‘Numberjacks’.

Absolute Genius with Dick & Dom

>
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Blue-Zoo Productions

Chesterfield House
385 Euston Road
London
NW1 3AU
United Kingdom

Email:
Tel:
Blog:
Twitter:
Other:

daniel@blue-zoo.co.uk
+44 (0)20 7434 4111
http://blog.blue-zoo.co.uk
https://twitter.com/blue_zoo
https://www.facebook.com/bluezooanimation

Miami Contact:
+44 (0)7879 487940

Blue-Zoo is an award-winning animation
studio founded by Adam Shaw, Tom
Box and Oli Hyatt, with a renowned
reputation for making creatively playful
CG animation with adventurous passion.
For over 14 years they have been crafting
high-quality animation for broadcast,
commercials and online content entirely
within their London-based studio.
Blue-Zoo have built strong relationships
with TV Broadcasters and Media
companies allowing them to produce
fantastic shows such as: ‘Tree Fu Tom’,
‘Q Pootle’, ‘Olive the Ostrich’,
‘Alphablocks’ and ‘Miffy’.
The vibrant, ambitious and dynamic
team at Blue-Zoo have a genuine

<

Daniel Isman

Finance & Commercial Director

http://www.blue-zoo.co.uk

passion for their work and have picked
up many awards along the way including
in 2012, BAFTA’s Children’s Award for
best Independent Production Company,
whilst continuing to work to the highest
standard of UK animation.
Blue-Zoo has worked for many clients
and brands that include: BBC, ITV,
Nickelodeon, Cartoon Network, Disney,
Kellogg’s, Clarks, Lego, DHL, Shell, The
Rolling Stones, Barclays and BSKYB
amongst many more.
While creating such a buzz, Blue-Zoo
have kept their feet on the ground and
still offer one of the most down to earth
and friendly services in the UK.
© 2014 Blue-Zoo Productions Ltd. All Rights reserved.

>
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Bob & Co

5th Floor, Suite 2
1 Duchess Street
London
W1W 6AN
United Kingdom

Email: simon@bobandco.co.uk
Tel:
+44 (0)20 3475 4782
Twitter: https://twitter.com/Bob_and_Co
Miami Contact:
+44 (0)7711 190368
Simon Flamank
Executive Director

http://www.bobandco.co.uk

Bob & Co Ltd ‘Making Content Happen’.
Bob & Co is a media advisory firm
that provides guidance, fundraising
and investment in film, television and
theatre projects. We work in partnership
with artistic talent – our goal is not
simply to exploit the asset, but to
maximise its creative and investment
potential.
We use our expertise and extensive
industry contacts to advise media
companies on a range of issues such as
brand management, corporate strategy
and business planning, non-executive
directorships, fund-raising and industry
introductions.

<

We also put direct investment
in emergent media companies,
and individual investments in the
development of film, theatre and
television projects.
Bob & Co has an effective network of
media partners and a growing portfolio
of content across a range of formats.
To date they are financiers and partners
on four children’s related projects
including the recent West End Theatre
production of ‘Hetty Feather’.

>
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Cloth Cat Animation

GloWorks
Heol Porth Teigr
Cardiff
CF10 4GA		
United Kingdom

Email: hello@clothcatanimation.com
Tel:
+44 (0)2920 707985
Twitter: https://twitter.com/CCatAnimation
Miami Contact:
+44 (0)7776 281831 (Adam Bailey)
+44 (0)7971 906242 (Jon Rennie)
+44 (0)7906 330004 (Ben Cawthorne)

http://www.clothcatanimation.com

Cloth Cat Animation is a Cardiff based
studio and one of the largest animation
production companies in Wales. We
have a multi-skilled and experienced
team of directors, producers, artists and
technicians who have come together to
share their passion for great design and
engaging storytelling. We specialise in
creative, inventive, design-rich projects
with a strong technical grounding, for
all audiences via broadcast series, film,
commercials, game and web content.
We work on a number of client-led and
co-production based projects as well
as developing our own content for the
international market. As a facility we
have the ability to tackle the whole
production pipeline from development

<

Adam Bailey

Head of Animation
Development

Jon Rennie

Ben Cawthorne

Managing Director Director of Animation
and Interactive

and production through to post and
interactive content (with our partner
Thud Media).
Our credits include: ‘Toot the Tiny
Tugboat’ (Milkshake!, Cartoonito),
‘Boj’ (CBeebies, Sprout), ‘Grandpa
In My Pocket’ (CBeebies, ABC),
‘Tales of Friendship with Winnie the
Pooh’ (Disney) and ‘Ha! Ha! Hairies’
(Cartoonito).

Toot the Tiny Tugboat © Toot Enterprises 2014
Lunar Lodge © Cloth Cat Animation 2014

>
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Darrall Macqueen

Twickenham Studios
The Barons
Twickenham		
Middlesex		
TW1 2AW			
United Kingdom

Email: billy@darrallmacqueen.com
Tel:
+44 (0)20 8607 8835
Twitter: https://twitter.com/BabyJakeTVShow
https://twitter.com/TopsyandTimTV
Other: https://www.facebook.com/DarrallMacqueen?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Baby-Jake/318710551503608?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/TopsyandTimTVshow?fref=ts
Miami Contact: +44 (0)7767 685050

Company Director

http://www.darrallmacqueen.com
Darrall Macqueen is a triple-BAFTA
award winning indie production
company dedicated to producing
high quality children’s content for
international broadcasters.
Comedy series currently available
for 6-10 year olds include the sitcom
‘Bear Behaving Badly’ (78 x 22mins
CBBC / DM) and the animation ‘Pet
Squad’ (52 x 11mins CBBC / Sony
International).

<

Billy Macqueen

Pre-School shows include the Broadcast
Children’s Programme of the Year 2013
‘Baby Jake’ (52 x 11mins CBeebies /
DM / BBCW) and CBeebies break out hit
of 2014 ‘Topsy and Tim’ (61 x 11mins
CBeebies / DHX Worldwide).

‘Topsy and Tim’ ©Darrall Macqueen Ltd 2014

>
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Digimania

The Lighthouse
70 Mitchell Street
Glasgow
G1 3LX				
United Kingdom

Email: martin.lawrence@digimania.com
Tel:
44 (0)7487 795746
Twitter: https://twitter.com/digimanialtd
https://twitter.com/renderdm
Miami Contact:
+44 (0)7487 795746

Channel Sales Manager

http://www.digimania.com

Digimania is a team of artists and
inventors revolutionising the animation
industry by providing robust solutions
to common production bottle necks.
One of the animation industries best
kept secrets, Digimania has a user base
of over 100,000 across 223 countries.
Utilising advanced GPU and game
engine technologies, RenderDigimania
is a rapid production renderer designed
to dramatically reduce final frame

<

Martin Lawrence

render times. With RenderDigimania,
artists work in real time with their
animated objects and characters, light
and shoot them dynamically with
fast previews, quick iterations and
immediate creative control. Preliminary
results indicate that RenderDigimania
renders up to 1000 times faster than
conventional rendering methods.
RenderDigimania can save studios over
10% of a typical production budget.

>
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Eye/Present

33 Parkgate Road
Squint/Opera
Battersea
London
SW11 4NP
United Kingdom

Genevieve.Dexter@eyepresent.co.uk 		
Jules.coke@squintopera.com
Tel:
+44 (0)20 7978 7788
Twitter: https://twitter.com/squintopera
Other: https://www.facebook.com/squintopera
Email:

http://www.eyepresent.co.uk

Miami Contact:
+44 (0)7711 419412 (Genevieve Dexter)
+44 (0)7773 770913 (Jules Coke)

Eye/Present is a London based
animation studio specialising in CGI
and is a partnership between Jules Coke
CEO of Squint Opera and Genevieve
Dexter CEO of Serious Lunch. The
studio boasts a complete pipeline
from storyboard to post production
under one roof and is currently in full
production with ‘Messy Goes to Okido’
(52 x 11’) in 3DS Max for the SPV Doodle
Productions Ltd and CBeebies/DHX.

<

Jules Coke

Executive Producer

Genevieve Dexter
CEO

Eye Present is currently developing and
seeking new IP with unique provenance
as well as looking for co-production
opportunities.

© Doodle Productions Ltd

>
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Happy Films

31 Tadmor Street			
Email:
London				
Tel:
W12 8AH				Twitter:
United Kingdom
Other:

lucy@happyfilms.com
+44 (0)7702 241628
https://twitter.com/bookaboolucy
https://www.facebook.com/BookabooTV

Miami Contact:
+44 (0)7702 241628
Lucy Goodman
Company Director

http://www.happyfilms.com

Happy Films was founded to create
stand out children’s media and its
short life has already picked up a raft of
awards including a Prix Jeunesse award,
two BAFTAs and a British Animation
Award. We pride ourselves on strong
well researched content and high
production values.
Having completed 54 episodes to date
of multi-award winning pre-school live
action and animation series, Bookaboo,
as well as a spin-off schools special,
Happy Films is excited to be partnering
with Sinking Ship Entertainment for a
fourth season of this successful format.

<

2014 saw the creation by Happy
Films of two further shows (live action
8-12 and a live action pre-school quiz
show), now in active development with
broadcasters.
At Kidscreen 2015, Happy Films looks
forward to discussing these shows
as well as the Bookaboo format with
potential partners or broadcasters
around the world.

© Happy Films

>
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Hello Horizon

30 Great Portland Street
London
W1W 8QU		
United Kingdom

Email:
Tel:
Twitter:
Other:

raj@hello-horizon.com
+44 (0)7960 677304
https://twitter.com/zeth_zuna
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Zeth-Zuna/347592268721497

Miami Contact:
+44 (0)7960 677304
Rajnish Arora

Executive Producer

http://www.hello-horizon.com

Hello Horizon Ltd is a new UK based
entertainment production company
focusing on (co) producing cross-media
contents – TV series, apps, games and
all else that lies on the horizon of future
technology!
‘Zeth & Zuna’ – a proposed 26x11 CGI
animated TV series aimed at 4-6 year
olds is our first co-production initiative
with Source Animation Pvt Ltd, India.
LOGLINE - Zeth & Zuna – we can work
it out! Two robot siblings go on fun,
enriching adventures with their robotic
animal friends, in an enchanting virtual
world.

<

Full 11 min pilot episode available –
animation by Source Animation Pvt
Ltd; written by 3x Emmy award winning
writer Jeffrey Scott; music by Darren
Hendley; voices by Charles Dance,
Rob Rackstraw, Emma Tate and Maria
Darling.
© Hello Horizon Ltd

We are currently seeking broadcasters,
distributors, financiers, co-producers
and cross media opportunities for this
project.

>
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HoHo Entertainment

109c, Business Design Centre
52 Upper Street
Islington
London
N1 0QH
United Kingdom

Email:
Tel:

Helen.howells@hohoentertainment.com
Oliver.ellis@hohoentertainment.com
+44 (0)20 7682 3154

Miami Contact:
+44 (0)780 9691048 (Helen)
+44 (0)792 1268377 (Oliver)

http://www.hohoentertainment.com

HoHo Entertainment is a children’s
production and rights management
company dedicated to developing
intellectual properties that are designed
to be seen and experienced on all media
platforms.

Oliver Ellis

Joint Managing Director

Helen Howells

Joint Managing Director

Current properties are: ‘Cloudbabies’,
‘Abadas’, ‘Toddler Time’, ‘Mimi and Bibi’,
‘Everybody Loves a Moose’, ‘Aaagh…
It’s the Mr. Hell Show’ and ‘Wind in the
Willows: Mole of Mole End’ and ‘Jeff
the Chef’.

HoHo Rights is a wholly owned
subsidiary of HoHo Entertainment
and manages the company’s in-house
developed productions and also offers
consultancy, TV distribution, licensing
and merchandising services to third
party companies.

<

©Mole End Productions Ltd

>
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Hopster

J108, Tower Bridge Business Complex
100 Clements Road
London
SE16 4DG
United Kingdom

Tel:
+44 (0)20 7237 0313
Twitter: https://twitter.com/nickbrw
Miami Contact:
+44 (0)7791 116737

Nicholas Walters
CEO

http://www.hopster.tv

Nick is CEO and founder of Hopster, the
best place for pre-schoolers to watch,
play and grow.

Prior to founding Hopster, Nick led
Viacom’s Russia business. He’s a
recovering strategy consultant.

For one low monthly subscription
Hopster subscribers get access to the
unlimited TV & learning service on TV
and iOS. With hundreds of episodes of
family favourites and academicallyvetted learning games, the app has
established itself as a firm favourite
with UK families since launch in 2013,
securing a coveted ‘Best of 2014’ award
from Apple.

<
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Ideas at Work

39 Long Acre
Covent Garden
London
WC2E 9LG
United Kingdom

http://www.ideasatwork.ltd.uk

Ideas at Work was started by
Henry Becket in 2009 as a creative
consultancy to conceive, incubate
and bring to life ideas for both
children’s TV series and commercials.
As well as hundreds of commercials
that have aired all over the world, the
first pre-school concept has gone to
65 episodes, been translated into over
a dozen languages, and is enjoying
excellent ratings in over 40 countries.
This is ‘Olly the Little White Van’, an
exceptionally high-end CGI animated
series that is proving a hit not just
with girls and boys, but their parents/
grandparents as well.

<

Email:
Tel:

henry@ideasatwork.ltd.uk
+44 (0)7507 066492

Miami Contact:
+44 (0)7507 066492

http://www.ollythelittlewhitevan.com

Henry Becket
Chief Enthusiast

Three other TV concepts are in
development, in particular a liveaction series aimed at slightly older
children. ‘Sunnygreen Farm’ aims to
combine humour and adventure in a
format which stars a family of mixed
races, opinions, ages and attitudes…
and as well, convey some constructive
messages about farming, food, animals,
weather and the natural world.

>
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Indee Productions

Unit 2 Belmont Office Park
232-240 Belmont Road
Belfast
BT4 2AW
United Kingdom

grainne@indeeproductions.com
gavin@indeeproductions.com
Tel:
+44 (0)2890 764944
Twitter: https://twitter.com/IndeeProduction
Email:

Miami Contact:
+44 (0)77404 34109 (Gráinne McGuinness)
+44 (0)77875 66728 (Gavin Halpin)

Gráinne McGuinness
Managing Director

Gavin Halpin
Producer

http://www.indeeproductions.com
At Indee Productions we are passionate
about the creation of beautiful
content for younger viewers that
fires imagination through fun and
friendship. There is magic to be found
in all our stories and a celebration of all
that is good in human nature and the
world around us.
‘Pablo’ is a funny and transformative
series for pre-school in which our 5½
year old hero uses his magic crayons
to turn his life challenges into fantastic
adventures and his feelings into
colourful characters with a voice. Pablo
is on the autism spectrum.

‘The Orbitals’ is a 3D pre-school music
show in which two hapless little aliens,
Magna & Luna explore the music of
planet earth because there is no music
on their home planet. The Orbital
species is tiny, so our heroes must get
creative when it comes to recreating
earth’s instruments to suit their tiny
hands.

©Indee Productions

<

>
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Jayes Collier llp

68 Parkway
Camden
London
NW1 7AH
United Kingdom

Email: n.collier@jayescollier.com
Tel:
+44 (0)20 7291 9113
Twitter: https://twitter.com/jayescollierllp
Miami Contact:
+44 (0)7768 464 764
Nikki Collier
Partner

http://www.jayescollier.com

We are a boutique law firm, based in
the heart of Camden Town. Our team of
experts specialise in the entertainment,
media and creative industries and
represent an eclectic mix of individual
and corporate clients.

The practice looks after all aspects of
our clients’ legal and business affairs
requirements, providing a full service
across corporate, litigation, private
client, employment and other practice
areas.

Nikki Collier’s practice is strongly
focussed in the kids and animation
sector. With 15 years of experience
in the field, she assists production
companies and others with financing,
rights management, and deal making,
looking after legal and business
affairs requirements at all stages
of the development production and
distribution process.
© “Wissper“, Absolutely Cuckoo Limited

<

>
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Jetpack Distribution

8 Hereford Road
London
W5 4SE
United Kingdom

Email: Dominic.gardiner@jetpackdistribution.tv
Tel:
+44 (0)7825 006924
Twitter: https://twitter.com/jetpackdist
Miami Contact:
+44 (0)7825 006924
Dominic Gardiner
CEO

http://www.jetpackdistribution.tv

Jetpack Distribution is an independent
distributor of some of the best kids’
content on the market. Based in the
UK and helmed by industry veteran,
Dominic Gardiner, we distribute an
extensive catalogue of kids’ properties.
We work directly with creators,
producers, broadcasters and VOD
platforms to find the perfect home.
New properties available through
Jetpack include Samka Productions’
‘Jamie’s Got Tentacles’ and Nerd Corps
Entertainment’s ‘Endangered Species’
and ‘Slugterra’.

And brand new for Kidscreen 2015 from
Pop Up Workshop, a preschool puppet
series ‘The Moe Show’ and live action
docudrama for teens and tweens called
‘Heart & Soul’ from 1440 Productions.’

‘HEART & SOUL; © 1440 Productions.’

<

‘Endangered Species’ © Nerd Corps Entertainment

>
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Jollywise

5th Floor Hanover House
118 Queens Road
Brighton
East Sussex
United Kingdom

Email: jody@jollywise.co.uk
Twitter: https://twitter.com/jollywise
Miami Contact:
+44 (0)7885 911512
Jody Minton
Account Director

http://www.jollywise.co.uk

An award-winning agency who make
nice things. We specialise in creating
and delivering fun experiences for our
clients and their audiences across the
full range of digital channels.

Jon Mason

Managing Director

We’re a creative, dedicated and straight
talking bunch with a mixture of skills
and interests. Our office is based down
in the digitally vibrant seaside town of
Brighton in the UK.

Currently working on projects for
Nickelodeon, Turner and Disney as well
as our own pre-school digital IP.

<

>
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KidsCave Entertainment

The Studio
61-63 Osbaldwick Village
York
YO10 3NP
United Kingdom

Email:
Tel:

ed@kidscaveentertainment.com
Andrew@kidscaveentertainment.com
+44 (0)7745 20005

Miami Contact:
+44 (0)7745 20005
Ed Bignell

Creative Director

http://www.Kidscaveentertainment.com

KidsCave is a fresh breed of Intellectual
Property Development and Production
Company. Our sole focus is on creating
globally appealing, character based
children’s entertainment properties by
developing projects that are conceived
and executed with a fully transmedia
approach. Storyworlds that integrate
through television, film, publishing,
online, games and toys.

Andrew Baker
Commercial Director

Founded by ex Rights TV founder and
MD Andrew Baker, and award winning
animation producer and director Ed
Bignell, KidsCave is already developing
a range of projects in animation and live
action.

© 2015 KidsCave Entertainment Limited. All Rights Reserved.

<
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Manchester’s Inward Investment Agency
(MIDAS)
Manchester’s Inward
Investment Agency
Churchgate House
56 Oxford Street
Manchester
M1 6EU
United Kingdom

Email info@midas.org.uk
Tel:
+44 (0)161 237 4470
Twitter: https://twitter.com/MIDAS_MCR
https://twitter.com/MIDAS_Digital
Miami Contact:
+44 (0)7703 470280 (Sarah Kemp)
+44 (0)7725 372233 (Martha Sama)

Sarah Kemp

Executive Director

http://www.investinmanchester.com
Manchester, UK, is synonymous with
innovation. Birthplace of the modern
computer, the splitting of the atom,
graphene and the first interactive
tapeless sporting event; it is an
ambitious city which attracts the most
creative minds. Manchester, Europe’s
second largest creative, digital and
media hub, has a global reputation
for animation and children’s content
creation and is home to CBeebies,
CBBC, Cosgrove Hall Fitzpatrick, ITV and
Mackinnon & Saunders.

<

MIDAS provides a free, confidential
package of support, which is tailored
to suit your business needs. Whether
you’re looking for office space or
production studios in one of the city’s
creative clusters, MIDAS will help you
to find the right property and provide
introductions to the right networks. Our
local expert knowledge will save you
time, money and effort resulting in a
risk-free and successful move. Contact
us to find out how we can help you to
make Manchester part of your success
story.

Martha Sama

Business Development
Manager

MediaCityUK © Darren Hartley

>
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MCC Media

St Peter’s Gate				
Email: paul@mccmedia.co.uk
Charles Street				Tel:
+44 (0)191 556 1080
Sunderland
Other: https://www.facebook.com/MCCMediaUK
SR6 7JS 					
United Kingdom
Miami Contact:
+44 (0)7748 842978
Paul McCoy

Creative Director

http://www.mccmedia.co.uk

MCC Media is an award winning
Production Company based in the
North East of England specialising in
ambitious and entertaining children’s
TV. Our creative team are fast gaining
a reputation for groundbreaking ideas
and fresh, imaginative approaches to
helping young audiences explore the
world around them.

This year MCC Media are on the cusp
of a major expansion, and we are
bringing a diverse slate of concepts
to Kidscreen and looking to meet with
co-production partners, international
distributors and commissioners, as well
as any producers interested in forming
potential partnerships.

We are passionate about creating new
and diverse ways to engage kids in the
next wave of content and programming.
Currently working on projects with
CBeebies and CBBC, as well as other UK
broadcasters.

<

>
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Midnight Oil Productions

Howard House
58 Ravenscourt Road
London
W6 OUG 			
United Kingdom

Email: gillane.seaborne@midnightoilproductions.co.uk
Tel:
+44 (0)20 8740 3015
Twitter: https://twitter.com/MidnightOil
Miami Contact:
+44 (0)7885 994883
Gillane Seaborne

http://www.midnightoilproductions.co.uk

Established in 2012, Midnight Oil
Productions was named the fastest
growing indie in the 2014 Broadcast
Indie Survey.
Having worked for the major networks
in both the UK and US, CEO Gillane
Seaborne was one of the founder
directors on BAFTA winning children’s
series ‘Teletubbies’ (which she
re-formatted for the US) and creator
and producer of all six series of BAFTA
nominated ‘Doctor Who Confidential’,
BBC3’s highest rated factual show.
As head of children’s, Ros Attille brings
unprecedented children’s television
experience, having developed and

<

CEO

Ros Attille

Head of Children’s

produced for many iconic children’s
brands, including ‘Teletubbies’,
‘Rosie and Jim’, ‘Totally Doctor Who’,
‘Tikkabilla’, ‘Storymakers’ and ‘Art
Attack’.
Midnight Oil is currently developing a
broad portfolio of children’s projects
for pre-school and 8-12 year old
audiences which we will be bringing
to Kidscreen this year, including a new
branded game show format, a gadget
based art/movie show, a radical new
music entertainment format and a new
animated series for 3-5 year olds.

Style Stars, produced by Midnight Oil Productions

>
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Platypus Research

The Coach House
Headlands Road
Ossett
Wakefield
West Yorkshire
WF5 8HY 			
United Kingdom

Email: jo.cliff@platypusresearch.com
Tel:
+44 (0)1924 271842
Twitter: https://twitter.com/Platypus_
Miami Contact:
+44 (0)7966 939537
Joanne Cliff

Managing Director

http://www.platypusresearch.com

Platypus Research specialises in child,
youth and family research. Psychology
graduate Jo Cliff set up Platypus nine
years ago and now heads up a team of
specialist researchers, giving clients the
benefit of their niche specialism and
ability to adapt methodologies to suit
the market when fulfilling briefs and
conducting assignments.
Jo is a highly experienced child,
youth and family researcher having
specialised in designing qualitative and
quantitative research for this audience
for 16 years.

<

Jo and her team work with clients in
the media, FMCG and education sector
to ensure the needs of young people
and their families are successfully
integrated into product, programme
and services design. She has worked
with large brands such as Nickelodeon,
Unilever, ASDA and AQA as well as new
business start ups such as Dry Like
Me which is now a successful global
product.

>
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Plug-in Media

85 Gloucester Road
Brighton
East Sussex
BN1 4QG
United Kingdom

Email:
Tel:
Twitter:
Other:

hello@pluginmedia.net
+44 (0)1273 783794
https://twitter.com/pluginmedia
https://www.facebook.com/pluginmedia

Miami Contact:
+44 (0)7973 749571
Juliet Tzabar

Managing Director

http://www.pluginmedia.net

Plug-in Media is a BAFTA-winning digital
production company making engaging,
fun and inspirational entertainment
for kids and families and is the only UK
company included in Kidscreen’s Hot 50
digital media companies.
Our interactive service work for clients
such as BBC, Nickelodeon, Turner
Broadcasting and Sesame Workshop
transforms linear TV shows into
outstanding apps and games. Our recent
app releases include ‘Dora and Friends’
which hit the #1 kids slot in the US iOS
app store and is nominated for a 2015
iKids Award and ‘Sesame Street Art
Maker’ for Sesame Workshop.

<

Dominic Minns
Creative Director

Our original IP slate uses digital to
springboard new stories across multiple
platforms and includes ‘Tee and
Mo’ which, following a digital debut
as a series of games, has secured
a CBeebies acquisition for a 50x7min animated series. We are also
developing ‘CreateWorld’ - a suite of
creative play apps for 6-12 year olds
and ‘Big Billy Little Billy’, a 2D-animated
TV series for Nick Jr. US.
© Plug-in Media

>
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Pluto Entertainments

PO Box 273
Tarporley
CW6 9XZ
United Kingdom

Email:
Tel:

keith@plutomusic.com
+44 (0)1829 732427

Miami Contact:
+44 (0)7973 861777

Keith Hopwood
Managing Director

http://www.plutomusic.com

Pluto Entertainments is the production
and publishing vehicle for Keith
Hopwood, who (after a life in pop music
as a member of Herman’s Hermits)
has been writing music successfully
for kids’ TV for many years – from ‘The
Wind in the Willows’ and ‘The BFG’ for
Cosgrove Hall in the 80s, to ‘Pingu’ and
‘Bob the Builder’ for HIT Entertainment.
With its associate writers and producers
Pluto covers a large range of musical
styles. The kids’ shows we’ve catered
for have been produced for markets in
the UK, Europe and the US, and we have
successfully produced many secondary
exploitation projects for the music
industry.

<

The past year has seen Keith
scoring 52 episodes of ‘Pip Ahoy!’
for CHF Entertainment, along with a
forthcoming 30 minute Christmas
special, both incorporating incidental
music and original songs.
No matter how early in the production
process, music can add its weight in all
kinds of ways to any project, and help
to move things forward.

Pip Ahoy! © CHF Entertainment

>
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Serious Lunch

14 Limekiln Place
London
SE19 2RE
United Kingdom

Email: gdexter@seriouslunch.co.uk
Tel:
+44 (0)20 8771 7310
Twitter: https://twitter.com/genevievedexter
Miami Contact:
+44 (0)7711 419412

http://www.seriouslunch.co.uk

Serious Lunch is an Executive
Production service company assisting
independent producers raise finance for
their projects. In 2014 Serious Lunch
successfully closed funding on the
£4.5M animated series ‘Messy Goes to
Okido’ for Squint/Opera and CBeebies,
the new ‘Wombles’ for Dramatico and
Channel 5 plus the ‘Horrible Science’
live comedy series for Hat Trick. The
company also specialises in producing
overseas versions of British formats
including ‘Operation Ouch’ and ‘Art
Ninja’.

<

Genevieve Dexter
Founder & CEO

‘Art Ninja’ © Dot to Dot Productions

>
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Tattiemoon

65 Forsyth Street
Greenock
Scotland
PA16 8SX
United Kingdom

http://www.tattiemoon.com
http://www.woollyandtig.com

Email:
Tel:
Twitter:
Other:
Skype:

Miami Contact:
+44 (0)7904 603743

Tattiemoon is Scotland’s leading
independent production company for
pre-school television and celebrates its
tenth birthday this year.
Having created the BAFTA award
winning ‘Balamory’ for the BBC,
producers Helen Doherty and Brian
Jameson went on to found Tattiemoon
in 2005, and have developed and
produced a number of successful shows
for the CBeebies channel.
Currently on air is the ever popular live
action drama ‘Me Too!’, a mainstay
of the CBeebies schedule. This was
Tattiemoon’s first major production
producing 150 x 20 minute episodes.

<

brian@tattiemoon.com
+44 (0)7889 369168
https://twitter.com/woollyandtig
https://www.facebook.com/WoollyOfficialFanPage
brian.jameson5

Brian Jameson
Producer

More recently ‘Woolly and Tig’ the live
action/CGI series for CBeebies has been
a huge hit with 82 episodes to date. The
‘Woolly and Tig’ brand already enjoys
an extensive licensing programme and
has expanded across many platforms
including online and radio. But there
is still enormous potential for further
growth. Tattiemoon is moving forward
with a fully animated series, ‘Woolly,
Tig and Floot’ (working title).
Tattiemoon plans to engage with
broadcasters, distributors and possible
co-production partners for this latest
venture.

©Tattiemoon 2014

>
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The Children’s Media Conference

15 Briarbank Road
London
W13 0HH		
United Kingdom

Email: greg@thechildrensmediaconference.com
Tel:
+44 (0)20 8810 8856				
Twitter: https://twitter.com/childmediaconf
Miami Contact:
+44 (0)7714 708986

http://www.thechildrensmediaconference.com

The Children’s Media Conference is the
UK’s principal gathering for all media
professionals associated with kids’
content creation and distribution. From
radio, TV, film and the internet, to apps,
publishing, games, licensing, museums,
galleries, theatre and educational
media – every corner of the kids’
industry is represented, and over 1,000
delegates meet annually for the early
July Conference (1-3 July 2015).
The CMC also organises other events
through the year such as the UK@
Kidscreen Delegation to the USA,
the CMC Rights Exchange – a new
conference and market for the

<

publishing community, to meet TV and
interactive producers, and Manimation
– designed to stimulate and celebrate
Manchester’s animation sector.
Greg Childs worked for over 25 years at
the BBC, mainly as a director, producer
and executive-producer of children’s
programmes. He created the first
Children’s BBC websites and, as Head
of Children’s Digital, developed and
launched the children’s channels, CBBC
and CBeebies. Greg left the BBC in 2004
and has since advised producers on
digital, interactive and cross-platform
strategies, and broadcasters on
channel launches, digital futures and

Greg Childs

Editorial Director

management support. He was in the
launch teams for Teachers TV and the
CITV Channel in the UK, and was advisor
to the Al Jazeera Children’s Channel
for three years, followed by three
years consulting with the European
Broadcasting Union on their Children’s
and Youth strategy.
Greg has been Editorial Director of the
Children’s Media Conference for the last
eleven years. He is also one of the Heads
of Studies at the German Akademie
Fur Kindermedien, and is Director of
the audience advocacy body – The
Children’s Media Foundation.

>
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The Creative Garden

186 Meadvale Road
London
W5 1LT
United Kingdom

Email:
Tel:

sarah@thecreativegarden.co.uk
+44 (0)20 8930 3500

Miami Contact:
+44 (0)7768 152397

Sarah Baynes
Creative Director

http://www.thecreativegarden.co.uk

Sarah heads up the creative agency,
The Creative Garden. She specialises
in concept creation, coaching and
development within the creative and
financial industries from leading
global companies though to small
independents. She and her team advise
international broadcasters, creatives
and digital leaders on a range of issues
including channel launches, multiplatform ventures and concept strategy.
In addition she is known internationally
for her executive coaching, Ideas Labs
and Pitching sessions, which are in
demand by companies outside the
industry as well in the kids’ community.

<

Before establishing The Creative Garden,
Sarah was a commissioner at Channel
4. She was part of the launch team and
commissioner for ‘The Big Breakfast’
before assuming responsibilities for the
first youth branded slots for T4. She is a
founding member of the Advisory Board
of the Children’s Media Conference and
is co-leader of the UK delegation to
Kidscreen. She has extensive experience
in the Children’s media world and has
been integral to the success of many
household brands.

>
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Tiger Aspect Productions

Shepherds Building Central
Charecroft Way
London
W14 0EE
United Kingdom

Email: tombeattie@tigeraspect.co.uk
Tel:
+44 (0)20 7434 6700
Twitter: https://twitter.com/tigeraspectuk
Miami Contact:
+44 (0)7958 744181
Tom Beattie

Head of Animation
and Children’s

http://www.tigeraspect.co.uk

Tiger Aspect Productions, an Endemol
Company, is one of the UK’s most
successful and prolific independent
television producers. The company
portfolio includes: animation, comedy,
drama, entertainment, feature film
and factual genres. Tiger creates a
wide range of critically acclaimed and
award-winning programming for all
the UK’s major terrestrial and nonterrestrial broadcasters as well as major
networks worldwide. The Animation
and Children’s credits include: multi
Bafta award winning ‘Charlie and Lola’
(80x11) CBeebies / Disney Junior (US),
‘Star’ (13x26) CITV, ‘Undercover Dads’
(13x30) CBBC, ‘Me and My Monsters’

<

(26x30) CBBC, a co-production with Jim
Henson’s, ‘Summerhill’ (4x30) CBBC,
‘Tinga Tinga Tales’ (52x11) CBeebies/
Disney Junior (US) and ‘Mr Bean: The
Animated Series’ (104x11) CITV, RTL
and Boomerang. A few of Tiger Aspect’s
non children’s credits include: ‘The Vicar
of Dibley’, ‘Benidorm’, ‘Mr Bean’, ‘Ross
Kemp on Gangs’, ‘Billy Elliot’, ‘Catherine
Tate’, ‘Ripper Street’, ‘Crackanory’,
‘Peaky Blinders’, ‘Bad Education’, ‘Secret
Diary of a Call Girl’ and ‘Restoration
Man’.

© Tiger Aspect Productions Ltd 2014

>
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Total Immersion

325 Kilmarnock Road
Glasgow
G43 2DS
United Kingdom

Email:
Tel:

lesley@totallyimmersed.com
+44 (0)7815 156630

Miami Contact:
+44 (0)7815 156630

Lesley Keen
Director

http://www.totallyimmersed.com

Total Immersion develops and produces
animated content for markets ranging
from broadcast to installations. The
company specialises in 2D animation
and interactive software design for the
consumer market. Its founder, Lesley
Keen, has over 25 years experience
in animation production, interactive
media and games development, as well
as mobile services provision.

<

Lesley is at Kidscreen with ‘Winnie
and Wilbur’, a dynamic and colourful
comedy based on the internationally
best-selling book series ‘Winnie The
Witch’ by Valerie Thomas and Korky
Paul, published by Oxford University
Press. This 52*11 minute animated
pre-school series is scheduled to go
into production in summer 2015 and is
now looking for international sales and
distribution deals.

© Korky Paul 2014
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Visible Ink Television

Nine Mile Burn
Edinburgh
EH26 9LX
United Kingdom

Email:
Tel:

contact8@visibleink.co.uk
+44 (0)1968 661291

Miami Contact:
+44 (0)7976 250290

Martin Fisher

CEO and Head of Production
and Development

http://www.visibleink.co.uk

The ingredients for VITV were stirred
into a pot by well seasoned Martin
Fisher – 150 hours of network credits
for BBC Children’s. As juices flowed we
became creators and producers of high
production value live and animated
children’s series for hungry audiences.
We now attract top chefs to flambé
our tasty and even revolting comedy
concepts. The fat free team delight to
make kids of all ages laugh, and the
fully baked writers are many times
nominated and a BAFTA winner.

child viewer through clear believable
characters and engaging and relevant
narratives.
To the table in Miami we bring ‘Tika and
Toco’, 3D animated comedy adventure
series set in the colourful and busy
rain forest. Creative and financial
developments are well prepared and
the series is ready for cooking, and
a commission, this year. We are also
seeking distributors, publishers and
co-producers (but not to eat - just yet!).

© 2015 Visible Ink Television Ltd

Never tasteless and being story tellers,
we are passionate about our work
aiming to speak to the heart of the

<
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Walker Books / Walker Productions

87 Vauxhall Walk
London				
SE11 5HJ
United Kingdom

Tel:

+44 (0)20 7793 0909

Miami Contact:
+44 (0)7718 031091 (Helen McAleer)
+44 (0)7740 900625 (Julia Posen)

Helen McAleer

Chief Global Development
Officer/MD

http://www.walker.co.uk

Walker Books is a leading independent
children’s publisher and property
owner, renowned for original content
and outstanding quality. Walker
Books publishes many award-winning
authors, illustrators, titles and brands
including Anthony Horowitz, Anthony
Browne, ‘Guess How Much I Love
You’, ‘Maisy’, ‘We’re Going on a Bear
Hunt’ and ‘Where’s Wally?’
Walker’s in-house licensing division
manages activity across Walker brands
including Maisy and all other Lucy
Cousins’ properties, ‘Guess How Much I
Love You’ and ‘Tilly and Friends’. Walker
Productions develops Walker content

Julia Posen

EVP and
Commercial Director

for other media platforms with a
range of media partners, with current
projects including ‘Tilly and Friends’ for
CBeebies, ‘Henry Hugglemonster’ for
Disney Junior, ‘Fleabag Monkeyface’ for
CITV and ‘Hank Zipzer’ for CBBC.
Walker Books UK is part of the vibrant
international Walker Books Group that
also includes Candlewick Press in
America and Walker Books Australia.

© Walker Books Ltd

<
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Contacts

The UK@Kidscreen delegation is located in
The Grand Ballroom, InterContinental Miami,
100 Chopin Plaza, Miami FL 33131

Greg Childs
The Children’s Media Conference
Mob: +44 (0)7714 708986
Email:
greg@thechildrensmediaconference.com
Sarah Baynes
The Creative Garden
Mob: +44 (0)7768 152397
Email:
sarah.baynes@thecreativegarden.co.uk

<

Richard Powell
UK Trade & Investment
Vice-Consul, Creative & Media
British Consulate-General
845 Third Avenue, 9th Floor
New York, NY 10022
Tel: (212) 745-0462
Email: Richard.PowellNY@fco.gov.uk

John Durkan
UK Trade & Investment
Sector Manager, Creative Industries
1 Victoria Street
London SW1H 0ET
Tel: +44 (0)20 7215 4959
Mob: +44 (0)7808 718120
Email: john.durkan@ukti.gsi.gov.uk

Mauritz G. Plenby
UK Trade & Investment
British Consulate Miami
1001 Brickell Bay Drive, Suite 2800,
Miami, FL 33131
Tel: (305) 400 6862
Mob: (914) 924 2676
Email:
mauritz.plenby@mobile.ukti.gov.uk

>

UK Trade & Investment
(UKTI)
is the
To find out
more,
scan this
Government Department
that
helps
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based companies
succeed in the global
www.ukti.gov.uk
economy.
+44(0)20 7215 8000
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UK Trade & Investment is responsible for the
delivery of the Solutions for Business product
“Helping Your Business Grow Internationally.”
These “solutions” are available to qualifying
businesses, and cover everything from
investment and grants through to specialist
advice, collaborations and partnerships.

2010 winner Best Trade Promotion
Organisation in the developed world.

The UK@Kidscreen Mission is organised
by The Children’s Media Conference and
is supported by UKTI.
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